Corroline+ Hose Description
CORROLINE+ RC HOSE, FITTED WITH AN
INTEGRAL PTFE LINED FLANGE FITTING

EPDM Rubber Cover
Crimped Ferrule
PTFE Liner,
Externally Convoluted
Flange Retainer

Swivelling Flange
1” to 2” bore sizes include
2 Helical Wires encapsulated
in Rubber Cover
Stainless Steel Wire Braid
Helically wound Stainless Steel Wire

PTFE Liner flared out to
form the sealing face

Introduction
Corroline+ hose was designed and developed to provide customers with a universal chemical hose product which combined all the
requirements they had requested for chemical plant applications, particularly the need for improved flexibility and kink resistance.
Corroline+ hose not only supersedes but also improves upon the wide variety of alternative Chemical Hose products currently available.

Construction
Corroline+ is built around a unique PTFE hose liner design, which has a slightly rippled smooth bore inside, but convoluted outside to
generate excellent flexibility combined with “hoop strength”. Grade GP hose has a natural (clear) PTFE liner tube and Grade AS hose has an
antistatic (Black) PTFE liner tube.
A stainless helical wire is wound in to the external convolutions, which adds to the kink resistance, crush resistance and the resistance of the
hose to both pressure and vacuum.
This reinforced PTFE Liner construction is strong enough to withstand full vacuum and kinking without the need for either internal
convolutions or the need to bond the liner to an outer cover, making it an ideal hose liner design, and a significant improvement upon
standard products currently available.
The PTFE liner is then further reinforced with a 304 SS wire braid. A smooth finish black antistatic EPDM rubber cover is extruded over the
braid, which includes two helical reinforcement wires encapsulated in the rubber cover which render the hose kinkproof. The rubber cover has
a mirror smooth surface finish to aid cleaning, and the antistatic rubber is specially compounded to make the hose ‘fireproof’.
Corroline+ Hose - The best Flexible Hose for Chemical Plant Applications.
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